May 2018
6 May Worship with Dr Sean Devine .................................................. 9.30am
13 May Holy Communion with Rev Reg Weeks & Mothers’ Day ............... 9.30am
20 May Worship with Rev Norman Wilkins ............................................ 9.30am
27 May Worship with Rev Reg Weeks .................................................. 9.30am
3 June Worship with Rev Ross Scott ................................................... 9.30am
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Power Hour – Sundays 9.30am;
Bible Study – Sundays 11.15am
Breakfast Prayer - Tuesdays 7.30am
Mainly Music – Thursdays 9.30am
St Ronan’s Pastoral Care
For pastoral care needs, please contact our Pastoral Care Co-ordinators,
Colin Dalziel 562 7238 or Mary Williams 568 3216

Taizé Worship
Now that Daylight Saving has ended we are back into the days
of early evening darkness. While the long twilights are now
long gone it does mean that candles are again able to shine as
the sole illumination for Taizé services. A time for quiet
reflection and beautiful music. As in past years, from the first
Sunday of May through to September, those who come have
the opportunity to enjoy a meditative atmosphere of music,
readings, and periods of silence.
These services are in the style of the ecumenical Community of
Taizé, centred in a small French village near Lyon. While its
chants are widely used around the world, Taize’s main ministry is actually to young
people.
Begun in 1940 by Roger Louis Schütz, the youngest child of a Protestant pastor in
Switzerland, he studied Reformed theology in Strasbourg, then left Switzerland to go
and live in France, where his mother came from. During a long battle with
tuberculosis, the call had taken shape in him to create a community where simplicity
and kind-heartedness would be lived out as essential Gospel realities.
After the vicissitudes of WWII, Brother Roger as he came to be known, was able to
return with a few brothers who had joined him, and they had begun a life together in
Taizé.
Although Brother Roger was sadly assassinated in 2005, the community continues its
work among young people, and is made up of over a hundred brothers, coming from
more than twenty-five nations. By its very existence, the community is a concrete
sign of reconciliation between divided Christians and separated peoples.
Every week from early spring to late autumn, young adults from different continents
arrive on the hill of Taizé. Some weeks in the summer months, more than 5000
young people from all over the world take part in a common adventure. They are
searching for meaning in their lives, along with many others. There they will find
times to listen and discuss, to join in daily periods of worship and to take time on
their own to reflect in the beauty of the grounds and the surrounding countryside. By
going to such a wellspring of trust in God, they set out on an inner pilgrimage that
encourages them to build relationships of trust among human beings.
Several of our congregation, including Diane and I, have been to Taizé and we count
it a privilege to honour their values and tradition. Their style of worship is quite
unique, and their huge chapel is darkened, even in daylight, so that candle-light alone
can create an atmosphere of tranquility and peace. At Taizé the chants are sung by
all attending, but we prefer to listen to the recorded beauty of their musicians and
singers, though people are free to quietly sing along as the words are projected with
an appropriate image. There are several readings and a time of silence, so the
environment is entirely one of meditation, and
personal reflection.
An important part of the service is the
opportunity to come forward during a longer
chant and light a candle as an act of devotion
or in prayer for someone engaging your
concern. This service is intended as a time to
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relax and unwind, to listen and reflect, to gather spiritual strength and
encouragement for the week to come.
After the service, still in candle-light and with music, people quietly leave in their own
time. If you haven’t been before, why not come along at 6.30 pm on a first Sunday,
and see what you think.

Reg Weeks

Clerk’s corner
St Alban’s: The Rev John Hughes will be installed as Vicar on Sunday 20 May
2018 at 2pm at Wellesley College hall. All welcome to join our sister parish on
this occasion.
Events: Wellington Regional Forum Dinner, Tues 15 May, 7-9.30pm, Church of
Christ the King, Porirua. Guest speaker Kim Workman. Details? See notice in
foyer.
Admin: Charity receipts are out. Email me if you haven’t got yours.
People: There’s a number of us not well. Remember those you know of. Our
thoughts are also with Nola Rough and Elspeth Blellock who’ve recently moved
to the Hutt. Ask me if you want their contact details.
Taizé: Nice to have this special contemplative service restarting with the
darker winter evenings (6.30pm 1st Sundays each daylight-saving month).
Consider dropping in. Nothing is asked of you but to sit there quietly and think
and listen and pray – heaps of candles and recorded Taizé
music and a reading or two. Lasts 45 minutes.
Caves: Recently, while at the
University of Basilicata, Matera, S
Italy, I visited the professor at his
home. What’s so special about that?
Well, first his medieval front door
(right). And second his home, cut deep
into the soft limestone rock (tufa) of
Sassi (Palaeolithic town – 8,000 years
of continuous habitation). This is a
view from one of his cellars looking up
towards his entrance hall. His home
keeps at a constant, year-round 14°C (unless heated).
That’s the average annual temperature of the region. Wow!
Christ stopped at Eboli - Carlo Levi: While in Italy’s deep-south, I re-read
this famous little book. I also visited Aliano, the town in which he was
detained.
A troubled but spiritual man who singlehandedly brought about the
reconstruction of Italy’s desperately impoverished south. I reckon he was
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pushed by the finger of God. Some inspiring
light reading for you, maybe? There’s also a
movie.
e: slang@xtra.co.nz
m:021 222 0383

t:562 8752
Sandy Lang

In the vineyard
This year will bring a good vintage. We've
had a cold winter, hot summer, and fat
bunches of dark pinot grapes hang under the
leaves, ready for picking. No machines here.
Not for this wine. Each bunch, picked by
hand, is laid gently in the basket, a promise
of fine and exquisite taste.
Slowly, we move along the rows
under the hot Marlborough sun.
Wind combs the dry yellow grass
on the Wither hills, and a lone hawk circles
high above our heads.
In this part of the world
the grapes are picked in Lent,
a time when knowledge of the True Vine
is never far from the day's routine.
We are the branches, those ropes of wood
hanging between the eternal Vine
and the fruit ripe for harvest.
There is no separation.
The fruit from the eternal Vine,
gifted through its branches,
will go out to a thirsting world
bringing the fine and exquisite taste
of God.
What a feast!
What a celebration!

Joy Cowley

The theme of the Rev Doug Roger's sermon at the end of last month was ‘Tendrils of
love’. His gospel reading was from John 15 where Jesus describes himself as the ‘True
Vine’. Joy Cowley's psalm, published 10 years ago in a collection called Come and
See, describes a rich grape harvest, picked by hand under the hot late summer sun in
Marlborough. Joy's gift is to paint in words contemporary images from Aotearoa that
illustrate stories from the gospel so evocatively. It was a great start to a fine service
– thanks Doug.
Anne Manchester
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Elsie Davey – Mainly Music’s oldest member
Elsie Davey is remembered fondly at St Ronan’s for her
long involvement with Mainly Music, where she
contributed her time and energies right into her early
90s. Heather Benge describes her as “a real family
person who was always cheerful and positive, and who
loved being with the children and their mothers”. She
helped with the morning tea and always brought some
baking along to share. She was also a faithful attendee
of the Sunday services.
Elsie left Eastbourne about six years ago to live at
Shona McFarlane Retirement Village. She brought up
her family of four in the Hutt Valley but moved to
Eastbourne when in her 80s to be closer to one of her
daughters Anne Reid and a son, and to fulfil a longtime wish to live by the sea. Rona House was her
perfect seaside home.
Elsie turned 100 on March 27 and enjoyed a wonderful
party with her family, nieces, nephews and friends. A
few days later, she was admitted to Hutt Hospital where she died two weeks later on
April 16. She had hardly had a day’s sickness in her life, according to Anne Reid. “She
was a great Mum who was always involved in her community. She loved golf, was a
prolific poet and did the cryptic crossword right up until she died. She was a strong
lady and a softie too, who was kind to about everyone. She will be very much missed
by her family.”
That family includes 11 grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren.
Anne Manchester

Community Fridge & a Bon Voyage
Everything is going smoothly with the day-to-day operations of
the Community Fridge. The uptake is still steady, with new
donations most days! I was approached by the managers of the
Newtown and the Aro Valley community centres earlier in the
month, as they are looking to set up community fridges in these
Wellington suburbs. They came out to our fridge, and we
discussed how it was operating, the steps that went into set-up,
as well as general logistics. It will be great to see more of these
fridges around the city!
I have recently moved to London for my OE. Two local women –
Sue Fairclough and Susanna Anderson have kindly volunteered to look after the fridge
in my absence.
Thanks to all who are continuing to support this venture with donations of produce
and food.
Finola Rance
And Bon Voyage for a great OE, Finola
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Living Wage & the HCC
Some of you may have received an email direct from the HCC,
asking your opinion on the following options for the Living Wage:
Option 1 Retaining the current budget with minimum wage
increasing to $20/hour by April 2021.
Option 2 Increasing minimum wage to $20/hour for the next 2
years, after which Government’s commitment comes into effect.
Option 3 Fully implementing a Living Wage of $20.55/hour for all Council staff from
1 July 2018.
You can get on the HCC emailing list for this and other surveys through
huttcity@publicvoice.co.nz. Then you can make your own submissions about this
change (and others) to HCC policy, that are part of their 2018/28 Long-Term Plan.
You will also have received by email from St Ronan’s a copy of the submission that
Norman Wilkins has made on behalf of St Andrew’s on the Terrace. We were invited
to support his submission individually as we had not the time to receive your ideas
about supporting it as a congregation or to put together our own St Ronan’s
submission. Many in the congregation have strongly supported this initiative, which
helped widen the support base for St Andrew’s submission.
By the time you get this Record it will be officially too late, but if you would still like to
have a say, why not submit your reactions anyway? HCC may still take your views on
board. You could use a simple wording such as: I John Smith of St Ronan’s
Presbyterian Church, Eastbourne, wish to support the LIVING WAGE submission to
Hutt City Council of St Andrew’s on the Terrace, Wellington.
St Ronan’s LIVING WAGE representatives are: Jan Heine and Allison Molloy, with
Diane G-W.

Boomerang Bags & their Future
We’re now at 621 Borrow and Bring Back, Boomerang
Bags. We seem to have settled down now with a good ebb
and flow of bags available in the crates – on average there
are around 70 odd in the crates at any one time. Articles
in the Dominion Post and in the Eastbourne Herald have
helped explain the recycling of bags to people who might
have thought they were to keep.
Lots of great conversations are starting around our plastic
bag habits and a great response from the community to the initiative in general.
A hot tip for remembering to return your bag: put your wallet and keys in it – that
way it’ll at least make it out the door with you!
We are taking a break from sewing bees this month as both Mary and I are away. We
will be getting back into the swing of things again in June. Our next target is to make
it to 1000 bags. People are welcome to come along and make their own bags from
our fabric stash – with assistance if needed.
Genevieve gen@genevievepacker.com; Mary 027 664 7661 / 562 7554
www.facebook.com/BoomerangBagsEastbourneNZ
Genevieve Packer & Mary Ryan
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Phil’s photo – Waterbourne
In late March,
Eastbourne hosted the
first stage of the Pacific
Windsurf Cup with
numerous wind-surfing
and kite-surfing events.
(and so was
Waterbourne born? Ed.)
It all started when Eastbourne resident and
wind surfer Bruce Spedding suggested to
Auckland’s Lawrence Carey that Eastbourne
should be able to host a major wind-surfing
competition. This conversation led to stage one of this international gathering
being held here, with Bishop Park the land venue for this three-day event, and
most of Wellington harbour the water venue.

For the two days I attended there were many wind surf and kite races. And
what an enthusiastic lot they were. Always happiest when out on the water,
but happy too on the shore. All of them more than willing to talk about their
particular sport.
Along with the water (and sky) competitions, food, music and entertainment
were offered in Bishop Park, with all and any welcome to join in the fun.
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I also saw foiling (like last-year's
Team NZ America’s Cup boat). These
surf and kite boards went so
unbelievably fast. As well as the
speeds on the water the kite boarders
also took to the skies – like a flying
trapeze. Real masters make it all look
so easy, don’t they?
Congratulations to the organisers and
to the small army of local volunteers.
We look forward to a repeat
sometime!
Great isn’t it, our little village can host such a wonderful event?!
Phil Benge

Paid in Full
John Harris is finding a lot of stuff while he is clearing up, and although this one is as
old as the hills, it is relevant for this Mother's Day issue:
My little boy came into the kitchen this evening while I was fixing supper. And he
handed me a piece of paper he'd been writing on. So, after wiping my hands on my
apron, I read it, and this is what it said:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For mowing the grass, $5.
For making my own bed this week, $1.
For going to the store $0.50.
For playing with baby brother while you went shopping, $0.25.
For taking out the trash, $1.
For getting a good report card, $5.
And for raking the yard, $2.

Well, I looked at him standing there expectantly, and a thousand memories flashed
through my mind. So, I picked up the paper, and turning it over, this is what I wrote:
•
•
•

For the nine months I carried you, growing inside me, No Charge.
For the nights I sat up with you, doctored you, prayed for you, No charge.
For the time and the tears, and the cost through the years, No Charge.
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•
•
•
•

For the nights filled with dread, and the worries ahead, No Charge.
For advice and the knowledge, and the cost of your college, No Charge.
For the toys, food and clothes, and for wiping your nose, No Charge.
Son, when you add it all up, the full cost of my love is No Charge.

When he finished reading, he had great big tears in his eyes. And he looked up at me
and he said, "Mama, I sure do love you". Then he took the pen and in great big
letters he wrote, PAID IN FULL.

Rood Screen – The Wisdom of Children
I’ve just been reading a real tearjerker. Dr Alastair McAlpine works
at Paedspal in Cape Town and
specialises in paediatric palliative
care. He recently asked some of his
patients, aged between four and
nine, what they had enjoyed in life
and what gave it meaning.
Many wished they had spent less time worrying and more time at the beach,
reading books or eating ice cream. They talked about the joy of pets, of books
and of being told stories. They valued kindness, laughter and people who
accepted them as they were. They loved time spent with family, and most were
concerned about how their parents would cope with their death.
None spoke of television or play stations or ‘things’.
I guess it takes an extreme situation like imminent death to make one focus on
the things that are REALLY important. And it takes the wisdom of children to
cut through the bull and get straight to the heart.
When the chips are down, how many of the things that surround us, are really
important?
I’m reminded of the chorus of Helen Lemmel’s lovely hymn:
Turn your eyes upon Jesus,
Look full in His wonderful face,
And the things of earth will grow strangely dim,
In the light of His glory and grace!
John Harris
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Righteous, Righteousness
The words ”righteous” and “righteousness” appear very frequently in our bible
readings, especially at Easter and Christmas, but I don’t think I have ever heard them
used in, or as subject of, a sermon.
They occur in our everyday language only in the negative connotations of “selfrighteous” and “righteous indignation”. The dictionary labels “righteous” as a
“theological” term, which effectively means it is excluded from common usage. This is
not surprising because it is a rendering into English of a Middle Eastern/ Semitic/
Hebrew/ Arabic concept which does not exist, and has never existed, in our European
culture.
“Righteous” and “righteousness” occur hidden in plain sight in many places in the
bible: Melchizedek, Zedekiah, Zadok, Sadducee, which mean variously “King of
Righteousness”, “Yahweh is righteous”, “Righteousness”, and “Righteous”.
The key elements here are the consonants z-d-k or their cognate s-d-c or s-d-q. The
s-d-q* cognate we see in the name of the current Lord Mayor of London Sadiq Khan.
In Arabic there are dozens of everyday terms with the s-d-q root, all of them carrying
the connotation of truth, truthfulness, sincerity, belief, trust, credibility, veracity and
integrity. It is the everyday word for “friend” and for “friendship”.
Arabs in the USA complain of the superficiality and fragility of American friendships,
which they compare with the deep, life-long bonds of fellowship, mutual trust, and
loyalty which constitute friendship in their cultural tradition.
We can see how poorly the word “righteous” conveys a fundamental dimension of
Semitic culture, and indeed of the entire Hebrew/Christian tradition, which is
completely absent from our own culture, and consequently from our entire
understanding of the gospel.
And when I say “our culture” I don’t just mean our Anglo-American culture, I mean of
our entire European tradition. The German equivalent, “gerechtig”, is similar to the
English but also carries connotations of judgement. In French we find “virtuous” and
“just”.
John the Baptist’s father was named Zedekiah (Zedek-Yah), a name which his parents
were familiar with as meaning that Yahweh was their close personal bulwark of
justice, integrity, loyalty and truth.
* From Geoff’s Arabic dictionary: sadaqa (s-d-q) translates as alms, charitable gift,
almsgiving, charity, voluntary contribution of alms, freewill offering. Apt for Lord Mayor of
London, as LCC leads the way with instituting Living Wage for its workers.

Geoff Mann
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PCANZ
Diane gives us these contacts for Presbyterian Women Aotearoa New Zealand,
and their Newsletter Bushfire.
Note: PWANZ AGM 2018 will be held on 15 September Palmerston North, and Diane
would like St Ronan’s to be represented.
If you want to support Presbyterian Women in their mission, receive their newsletter,
then contact:
Sandra Waldrom, Administrator
Mobile: 027 702 9386; Email pwanz2016@gmail.com
or Diane Gilliam-Weeks

Children’s Power Hour
Blessings from Susan Connell, and from Elspeth & Matt
who help too.

Tasmanian mania
Jan Heine has had 4 weeks of concentrated National Park experiences in Tasmania
and walking the Overland Track (which is not a doddle in the park), then time with
friends who rather more than saturated me with its dark history. Of its penal
‘institutions’ and its taking of land from the original Aborigine inhabitants, followed by
conflicts caused by mining, damming the rivers and logging old forests. Protests to
protect the land and the indigenous people. Resurrecting their old languages and
customs from oblivion.
The premier performance of ‘A Tasmanian Requiem’ on my last weekend in Hobart
gave a gut-wrenching realisation that there’s more to Tasmania than stunning
dolerite cliffs and glaciated wilderness.

Mt Oakleigh from Pelion , Overland Track

In the clouds on the way to Walls of Jerusalem
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St Ronan’s Presbyterian Church,
234 Muritai Road, Eastbourne 5013
Local Ministry Team
Rev. Reg Weeks
Sandy Lang
Simon Shaw
Colin Dalziel
Michelle Bolger

027
562
562
562
562

491 5947
8753
8772
7238
8810

third.age@xtra.co.nz
slang@xtra.co.nz
simonjshaw@xtra.co.nz
colinjdalziel@gmail.com
ferryroaddb@gmail.com

Parish Clerk
Sandy Lang
Hall Bookings Sandy Lang
Church info line
562 7583
Contributions for the ‘Record’ are most welcome.
Please place them in the Church letterbox or email to helen.withy@xtra.co.nz or
janheine@xtra.co.nz

The views and opinions expressed in this publication are those of the authors.
They do not necessarily represent those of St Ronan’s Church.

And the closing date for the June 2018 Record is

Sunday 27 May 2018
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